WINTER 2021

PREPARE FOR
THE 2020
GROWING SEASON

Crop Insurance Learning Series

Maximize Your Crop Insurance 		
Investment
by Sherri Tomhave, Crop Insurance Product & Training Specialist

Sign up for virtual series
www.farmcreditIL.com/FF
Prepare for the next growing season
with timely updates from industry
experts, plus get the latest on federal
crop insurance as you consider
coverage options. Facilitated by
Jeff Nalley, Cromwell Ag Radio.

21

THURSDAY 10:00 – 11:15 am
JANUARY
Crop Marketing &
Federal Crop Insurance Updates
Speaker: Dr. Steve Johnson
Iowa State Extension

28

THURSDAY 10:00 – 11:15 am
JANUARY
Managing Weather Risk
Speaker: Eric Snodgrass
Nutrien Ag Solutions

4 THURSDAY
FEBRUARY

10:00 – 11:15 am

FCI Crop Insurance Update &
Crop Marketing Panel

Panelists: FCI crop insurance
team members;
Dr. Steve Johnson, Iowa State
Extension; Matt Bennett, Channel
Grain and Marketing

Farm Credit Illinois values the
protection crop insurance
provides farm families and
their businesses. Our crop
insurance agents don’t work
for commission, so you can
rest easy knowing their
recommendations are based on what’s right
for your farm – not for their personal bottom
line.
According to Risk Management Agency
statistics, crop insurance is an essential
component of most farm risk management
plans. More than 85% of Illinois’ corn and
soybean acres have been insured since
2013. Of insured farms, more than 89% are
protected with a Revenue Protection (RP)
policy.
RP functions as the backbone investment for
farm risk plans with supplemental protection
options filling in coverage gaps. While addons increase premiums, they also provide
significant risk mitigation. When making
decisions for your farm business this year,
consider what crop insurance options to
invest in.

FCI agents strive to optimize coverage to
meet your unique needs while balancing
your budget. As you visit with your agent to
plan for 2021, consider how investing in a
specific combination of plans can work for
your operation.

Learn more inside:
⊲ Quality Loss – New for 2021
⊲ Prevent Planting Buy-up
⊲ Crop Hail
⊲ Fire
⊲ Wind
⊲ Replant & Early Planting
⊲ Enhanced Coverage Option
(ECO) – New for 2021
⊲ Supplemental Products

Throughout the newsletter, FCI agents
highlight additional coverage options to add
protection to the baseline MPCI policy, such
as Revenue Protection.
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The Power of
Local Expert Agents
by Michelle Paulus, Sherman

Quality Loss
Option

by Megan Moses,
Effingham
Quality Loss (QL) is a new crop
insurance option for 2021.
QL replaces your post-quality
adjusted production with prequality adjusted production for
any year there was a notice of
loss filed. This will be available
regardless of whether an
indemnity was issued. QL helps
you maintain a higher APH,
allowing for increased coverage.

Prevent
Planting
Buy-up
by Jarrett
Littlefield, Marion
After record early-season rainfall
in 2019, many farmers benefited
from the prevented planting
coverage included in their MPCI
policy. But did you know there is
also a prevent plant (PP) buy-up
option available on all individual
crop insurance plans? PP buyup provides an additional 5%
payment factor for any acres with
a prevented planting claim.
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Crop insurance can be a minefield of
confusion. Whether processing a claim,
leveraging your bushel guarantee, or
simply determining a new field’s APH,
you need a knowledgeable local agent
in your corner. And when the federal
government provides additional enrollment
conditions or special programs, having a
crop insurance agent equipped to walk you
through your options proves invaluable.
It was a complex decision in 2019 when
farmers started having the option to
elect between ARC-CO, ARC-IC, and
PLC annually through the life of the Farm
Bill. FCI agents held local meetings and
worked hand-in-hand with the FSA to
ensure farmers were informed of the latest
changes throughout the enrollment period.
In 2020 when WHIP+, CFAP, and CFAP2
were announced, farmers needed to
submit documentation to the FSA to
receive the direct payments. While these

programs were not directly tied to a crop
insurance policy, FCI agents provided
information to farmers – ensuring they
knew how to enroll correctly and on-time.
Local agents know the community and
local market. Big storm come through?
Most agents live in close proximity to their
insureds and know when a weather event
impacts area acres. Looking to purchase
a new field? Local agents know the land’s
geography and topography and can
consult on coverage options for high-risk
acres, wet areas, or resulting multi-county
units.
When the complexities of crop insurance
and government programs present
challenging decisions, you can count on
your local FCI agent to find the appropriate
mix of products to fit your farm’s unique
risk management plan and budget.

Closing the Gaps with
On-farm Scenario

Crop Hail

		
by
Lee Waters, Mahomet

Fire

How it Works

A summer hailstorm rolled through
central Illinois, knocking corn stalks to
the ground and stripping leaves. If you
selected a $600 per acre hail coverage
and the adjuster indicates the field has
50% damage, you will receive $300
per damaged acre. Because of the hail
endorsement, you are paid at the time of
loss instead of at harvest when yield loss
is realized.

A crop hail policy is a great addition
to your risk management package for
minimal additional cost. Hail insurance
provides coverage for hail events, fire,
vandalism, transit, and stored grain.
Additional endorsements – such as
green snap and wind, supplemental
replant, and extra harvest expense – can
be added to your crop hail policy to take
your coverage to the next level. Some
AIPs also offer discounts for grouping
multiple hail endorsements.

During a dry, windy week of harvesting,
multiple large fires originally started
by cigarette butts and combine fires
quickly spread across fields this fall.
Farmers with a hail policy were paid
for losses incurred after losing a large
portion of their crops.

With a traditional MPCI policy, fires
don’t trigger a claim unless started by
lightning. Fire started by other means is
a covered peril with a hail policy.

The mid-summer derecho windstorm
impacting parts of Illinois and Iowa
created wide-spread loss. Thanks
to enhanced wind coverage, many
farmers were paid for their losses after
the event – not after harvest. While a
derecho is uncommon, strong wind
events occur annually and are less costly
to your farming operation with a wind
endorsement.

Wind is covered under your MPCI policy,
but an indemnity will only be paid if there
is an impact to yield at harvest below
your guarantee per acre. With enhanced
wind and green snap coverage, crops
are insured at a higher dollar amount –
covering input costs. Depending on the
severity of damage, you may receive an
indemnity from both your MPCI and wind
policies.

by Nic Turner, Paris

Green Snap & Wind
by Garrett Stephens, Taylorville

h Additional Coverage

Replant

On-farm Scenario

How it Works

Farmers experimenting with early soybean
planting have found success in recent
years. But with early planting comes greater
risk. Farmers with a supplemental replant
endorsement are covered in the event of a
loss from a late frost or wet weather pattern
and are more confident getting in the field in
early April.

Purchasing a supplemental replant endorsement
covers you up to 20 days before the established
Initial Plant Date. The replant indemnity payment
is to recoup the cost of additional seed, fuel,
equipment, and labor. Fields covered by a
supplemental replant endorsement and planted
after the established Initial Plant Date will be paid
by the underlying MPCI and replant endorsement
in the event of a claim. Purchasing a supplemental
replant endorsement takes the guesswork out of
when to get in the field and offers peace of mind
to experiment with planting periods – aiming for
higher yields and increased profits.

When your fields are in peak growing
season, every missed rain or cold front
can impact yields. If you have lower-thanaverage yields, an indemnity could be
triggered through your baseline MPCI
policy. If the entire area missed valuable
rains or experienced a chill during peak
growing days, you could also be paid for
up to 95% of the county expected value
with the Enhanced Coverage Option (ECO)
endorsement.

New in 2021, ECO can increase your protection
at the county level. You can purchase coverage
levels from 86-90% or 86-95% of the countyexpected crop values. This endorsement allows
for a gap in coverage between your underlying
MPCI and ECO coverage. For example, you
could have an 80% RP policy and an ECO band
covering 86-90%. If county-level revenues fall
below your elected coverage level, you receive
an ECO indemnity. This strategy minimizes the
deductible portion of your risk.

Banded products protect up to 95% of
your farm’s APH and are purchased in
conjunction with your MPCI policy. A 10%
banded product could provide coverage
from 85-95%. If a claim is triggered within
the band of coverage, you will receive an
indemnity.

Supplemental options include banded and
pricing products. These allow you to maximize
coverage, minimize risk, and leverage market
opportunities.

		
by Dane Stayton,
Jerseyville

Enhanced
Coverage Option
by Jack Young, Decatur

Supplemental
Products
by Jason Rust, Watseka

Pricing products allow you to leverage
market opportunities outside of the price
discovery periods established for your
MPCI policy by purchasing price intervals at
various times of the year. If the purchased
interval’s price is higher than your MPCI
guaranteed price, the supplemental policy
provides an additional indemnity in the
event of a claim.
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Renewal Considerations
Renewing your crop insurance coverage could be one of the most important risk management decisions you make all year.
Consider the following prior to your renewal meeting.

Will you be adding land in 2021 or making organizational changes
to the operation?
Sharing future plans with your crop insurance agent helps better determine coverage needs.

What is your break-even cost per acre?
Knowing your break-even cost per acre could help you and your agent determine what level of coverage
works for your business.

What unit structure best fits your needs?
Choosing between Enterprise, Multi-County Enterprise, Basic, or Optional Units can be a complicated
decision. Your FCI crop insurance agent can define the options and help you choose what’s best suited for
your farming operation.

Would an additional endorsement or private product be a good fit
for your operation?
Each farm is different and has unique risks, but supplemental products can help fill in the gaps in your
coverage. On Pages 2-4 of the newsletter, FCI agents review some of the available options.

Additional Considerations:
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•

High-risk areas can pose challenges, but options exist to properly insure your risk.

•

Irrigated ground can be insured as a separate practice from non-irrigated ground.
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REGISTER
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Jack Young

Vice President, Crop Insurance
217-855-0181
jack.young@farmcreditIL.com

Clayton Reiser

Assistant Vice President, Crop Insurance
217-369-2179
clayton.reiser@farmcreditIL.com

2021 CROP INSURANCE DATES TO REMEMBER
FEBRUARY 1–28

APRIL 1 OR 5*

JUNE 20

Price Discovery
Establishing period for
the projected corn and
soybean prices

Corn Initial Plant Date
Earliest date a crop may be
planted and be eligible for a
replant payment per policy
provisions

NFAC Soybean and Grain
Sorghum Final Plant Date
Last date to plant with full
coverage

FEBRUARY 15
Area Risk Protection
Insurance (ARPI)
Production Reporting
Last date to report
production for ARPI
policies

MARCH 15
Corn & Soybean 		
Sales Closing
Last date to purchase,
change, or cancel
coverage on springplanted crops

*Contact FCI agent for county-specific dates

APRIL 15 OR 20*
Soybean Initial Plant Date
Earliest date a crop may be
planted and be eligible for a
replant payment per policy
provisions

APRIL 29
Corn & Soybean
Production Reporting
Last date to report production
for all spring-planted crops

MAY 31 OR JUNE 5*
Corn Final Plant Date
Last date to plant with full
coverage

JULY 1
Premium Bills Mailed for
Fall-Planted Crops
Premium is due when the
policy is billed

JULY 5
FAC Soybean Final
Plant Date
Last date to plant with full
coverage

JULY 15
Signed Acreage Reports Due
for Spring-Planted Crops
Last date to report acreage
planted

